This pocket-sized book has been "designed as a primer and accessible reference for use throughout the hospital". In such a small book (a little over 11 cm x 15 cm and 124 pages) space is obviously at a premium, so it is very surprising that there is so much repetition. For example, Figure 1 .1, "Sequence of events leading to analgesia in traditional IM pain management", is a copy of Figure 9 .2 and is very similar to "The conventional pain feedback loop" repeated in Figure 3 .1 and "Conventional IM pain relief cycle" (Figure 5.1) and each of these four figures takes up most of a page! A number of tables are repeated, e.g. those on guidelines for subcutaneous administration of opioid by PCA (Tables 2.7 and 9.8) and also those for intravenous administration. Also surprising in a very small book on PCA, is that there is far more space devoted to the failings of IM analgesia than to the advantages of PCA. In contrast there are no guidelines for administration of local anaesthetic-opioid mixtures by PCA although they are referred to.
Overall I felt the promise of the ten chapters listed in table of contents did not eventuate. The book could have been a shorter "primer" or been a more comprehensive "reference", but for the repetition. So much of the information in this book is contained in texts that cover the whole acute pain management and not just PCA that I find it hard to recommend this book to anaesthetists. However, it could be a good starting point for medical students and nurses interested in learning about PCA and its size may attract those with just a little interest in PCA.
HARRY OWEN Adelaide S.A. This considerable publication is the latest in a series of reviews stemming from the triennial international meetings of the International Association for the Study of Pain and, as such, provides an insight into some of the recent developments of this rapidly expanding specialty. Whilst the context remains weighted towards laboratory and experimental research in the areas of most scientific interest, especially spinal cord physiology and the pathological mechanisms contributing to intractable neuropathic pain, there has been a definitive attempt by the editors to incorporate substantial elements of general appeal to practising clinicians from a wide variety of specialties. For instance, one particular section on the treatment of pain in AIDS provides perhaps the broadest and most relevant summary of the complex issues involved in this global disease, incorporating the practicalities of palliative care in general, together with the specific difficulties of managing associated neuropathic pain.
Proceedings of the 8th
For those who wish to glimpse the future, there are interesting contributions on the roles of the various neuropeptides involved in pain transmission and their potential therapeutic pharmacologic manipulation, cloning of opioid receptors, the mechanisms of tolerance and opioid hyperalgesia and the rediscovery of utilizing enkephalinase inhibitors as a more biologically acceptable method of obtaining opioid analgesia.
However, what is the value of this publication to anaesthetists not specifically involved in pain management? Fortuitously, there are some excellent selections dealing with the transition from acute to chronic pain, especially related to phantom pain, post-thoracotomy neuralgia, post-mastectomy pain and post-herpetic neuralgia plus references to the possibly greater role of ketamine as an adjunctive analgesic agent. The principles outlined in these chapters should be compulsory reading for all anaesthetists since they convey the distinct message that informed, aggressive acute pain management is crucial in pre-empting many of these increasingly common intractable pain problems.
In summary, whilst not light bed-time reading, this volume should be an important addition to major libraries as, with its precedent companion volumes, it traces the past and future of pain management, providing timely clues as to the direction anaesthetic thinking should point especially now that our own College has led the way in developing the Diploma of Pain Management.
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